
Dear Families and Friends of Lighthouse Presbyterian, 

 

Grace to you and peace from Him Who is, Who was, and Who is to come; Who loves us and 

has freed us from our sins by His blood; our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ! 

 

What a blessing that we are typically able to gather and worship the Living God together. 

What a blessing in these times that we have the resources to gather virtually to worship 

Him and receive His gifts! In that same spirit, I am providing families with resources and 

suggested activities to practice faith at home with your children, that they may know God's 

love during this confusing time. Use or adapt these suggestions as works best for your 

family. 

 

CREATE A PRAYER SPACE 

Suggested supplies:  

+ candle(s) 

+ lighter 

+ blanket 

+ bowl or jar 

+ post-it notes or small pieces of paper 

+ pen or pencil 

+ cross 

 

Chose a location in your home that can serve as a quiet prayer space. This could be in a 

central location like in front of a fireplace or a private location like in an office, den, or 

basement. You can lay down a blanket or cover an end table with it. Place a candle in the 

space along with the bowl or jar and post-it notes. Set a small cross in the space as well. 

For an added activity, take your children outside and find sticks that could be tied together 

to make a cross. Your children will love that they made something as part of the prayer 

space. Use this space as a family to pray together. Specific prayer requests could be written 

on the notes and placed in the bowl or jar. During prayer time, each family member could 

draw out a note and then say a prayer for that request. 

 

 

SERVICE: CARDS FOR SENIORS 

Print the attached cards (cards for kids to make.pdf). Fold each paper into 1/4ths. Children 

can color, draw, and/or decorate a card or cards. The cards could then be given to senior 

citizen shut-ins. ***Contact Rebecca Sutton in the church office to coordinate safe 

distribution of the cards. 

 

 

BIBLE VERSE MEMORY ACTIVITIES 

See the attached file with Bible memory verses for kids (52versesforkids_cc.pdf). Print if 

you desire. If you print it, there are memory verse cards that can be cut out. Use the cards 

or verses in any way to challenge your children to memorize verses. You could even offer 

some sort of reward. A fun twist would be to hide some of the verse cards in the house and 

challenge your children to find them. After finding a verse, they would have the rest of the 

day to practice and memorize it for a reward. 

 

 

BIBLE STORY VIDEOS 

YouTube has lots of kid friendly Bible story videos. However, some are better than others. 

One of the best collections I've seen is Saddleback Kids. Just search YouTube and the page 

will pop up.  

 

Here is a direct link: https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=saddleback+kids  

 

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=saddleback+kids


 

OBJECT LESSON 

Supplies: 

+ 2 hardboiled eggs 

+ fine point permanent marker, (red or black would work best) 

+ Bible 

 

Talk with your children about different sins. Write "small" sins on one egg and "big" sins on 

the other. Point out that all sins have made the eggs dirty, whether big or small. Then read 

a Bible verse (either Isaiah 1:18 - especially if you used a red marker - or 1 John 1:9) and 

talk about how Jesus' death on the cross paid the price for ALL sins. After this, peel both 

eggs and point out that both eggs are now clean - it doesn't matter how big or small a sin 

is, God forgives ALL sins. Enjoy the eggs as a snack! 

 

 

PRETZELS AND PRAYER 

Have some fun in the kitchen with your children! A pretzel's shape resembles crossed arms. 

This could be seen as a posture of prayer or a reminder of God's love for us. Either would be 

a great topic of conversation as you make pretzels together! You can find multiple recipes 

for pretzels online; I have also attached a recipe if you want to just use that. 

 

 

Our current situation due to COVID-19 certainly presents many challenges for all of us. 

However, I hope we can also see God's grace and blessings amidst the trials. One particular 

blessing is the opportunity to spend time together with our family. I pray this is true for all 

of you and I pray you remain healthy during this time.   

 

 

Grace and peace, 

 

Josh Simons 

Director of Children's Ministry 

913.406.6137 

 
 
... but God shows his love for us in that while we were still sinners, Christ died for us. 
- Romans 5:8 

 


